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1512: 51: 06 regulations were? 
1612:51:13 A. I suppose so. 
1712:51:17 Q. "! r.lean~ were you. 
1812:51:21 A. Yes, I was. 
1912:51:22 Q. Now. as -- .t:rom your understanding, was theJ;e a distinction 
2012:51:34 between a situation whez:e there was an actual state of war and one where 
2.112:51:40 an inanediate threat of war had been declared. as far as the authority of 
2212:51:49 the military was concerned? 
2312:51:51 A. That's an international. and legal question. During a state o:f 
24l2:52:08 war, once it"s declaz::ed. one shou1d act in accordance w.ith the situation. 
2512: 52: 18 and that is when the international la ... ·s of 'War come into force. guiding 

55:~ ~2:52:23 and governing the procedures and everything else. 
212:52:26 As for an immed:iate threat of war. but a~9o the state of war. was 
312:52:36 something that I never saw as being equal.. As far as my competence was 
412: 52: 44 concerned during the state of war. it was much broader. and :1 was 
512: 53: 03 enti t~ed to undertake more radical measures cor:tpared to any other 
612:53:03 Q. :In 1992 --
712:53:05 THE INTERPRETER: M..icrophone, please. 
a 12:53:07 MS. KORNER: Never the right thing. 
912: 53: 09 Q. :In 1992. we know that an i=ediate threat of war was dec3.ared by 

1012:53:16 the Serbian Republic in Bosnia. Did the -- in that s.ituation. did 
1112:53:27 peacetime la .... s and regulations apply to the military? 
1212: 53: 3a A. The dec1.aration of an immediate threat of war had to be explained 
~_3 12: 53: 50 and regulated in a lawful measure. which .included otheJ: ~cedur-es to be 

1
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1612:54;15 declaration of an immediate threat of war was r:::t.ade. The situation 
1712:54:19 J:em.ained the 8<U!le as before because theJ:09 was not a sing1e r-egulation 
1812:54:27 which wou1d bind me to act differentJ.y under the !lta,te of an imminent 
1912:54:50 threat of war. 
2012:54:50 Q. And when you say "before,'" sir. do you mean. as it wex:e~ in 
2J. 12: 54: 50 peacetime? 
2212:54:50 A. Precisely so. Because even in peacetine ..... 09 sometir.:les had an 
2312: 55: 05 elevated state of combat readiness declared. That is how we used to call 
2412;55;39 it. And we received orders to that effect fron our- super-ior cornma.nds. 
2512:55:40 During the state of an elevated cor:Lbat readiness. it was clearly 

56:112:55:40 and decisively stated which particular measures Olre to be taken and to 
212:55:40 what these measures referred to specifically. Ho· ..... evez::. what was not 
312: 55: 44 included within the scope of these measures, .... e applied the usual 
412:55:53 standard schedule of act;ivities, according to the rules. For eXOlmple. 
512: 56: 1 0 if. during the state of elevated combat readiness. the issue of 
612; 56: 11 regulating a ban on leaves. that means that all leaves were suspended. 
712:56:18 both for privates and officers. Or. for example, if a measure was 
812:56:29 imposed requires one-third of the officers to be in the unit 24 hours a 
912;56:35 day. that was something that had to be comp.1:ied with fully. 

1012: 56: 40 Therefor-e, if a certain state of al.ert is declar-ed. by certain I. 

IL _ _. ___ . __ ...... _ _ __ ~J d[S5.1~1_ Ji~ 
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they would be 'Work that they 
fall. wi thin the purview of the Ministry of 

17:12 Interior under the law as it was then. I worked following the rules, and 
11: 20 1 •• e did not take exams on these laws, nor did we study them. The Assembly 
17; 29 coul.d adopt one law and then enact another law a month later. And in our 

schooling system, we did not read or study laws. We studied the rule s 
that 'Io"e\':"G in effect because if I gave an answer based on the ladies and 
gentlemen shrags rather than the justs at an exam I would have failed. 

Q. Sic,,:r understand. WhClot you're say something that you studied 
the regulations which were derived from the laws? 

MS. l'tORNER: Just before we go any further in this. Can:r just 
correct the -- yes line -- page 62, line 2. I asked who was the actual 
Suprene cOmnloClnder during the period between May and December 1992. not 
1993 

O. Right. sir. I understand that you dictn·t actually study the 
laws~ You studied the regulations that were derived from the laws. You 
in fact, brought this to the intention, :I think, of the invest:igators 

:19:18 ... ·hen you "ft'ere seen. Can you tell us, please, gir what your understanding 
fro(!1 civili<ln police. What procedures would he have 
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A. :r don't know. 1 don"t think 90. I don't know because I didn't 
know these people at all. I believe at the beginning of the meeting none 

0; 15: 04 of those people were there. 
0:15:06 Q. Yes. :r appreciate you may not have known thern then the three pen 
0:15;14 thOlt I just mentioned Ecim Sarnardzija. and Dubovcanin you did know? 
0::15:48 know? 
0:15:48 A. I only qot to know them in Kotor Varas not earlier. 

:15:49 O. You said on a nur.lber of occasions that there 'Was effectively 
:15:49 c61::"tain people thece at the beginning of the meeting and certain people 
:15:49 'Who came later. Was Stojan Zupljanin there from the beginning of the 

0:15:51 r:teeting? 
0:15:56 A. Yes. while I was there. he was present. 1 don't know if he 
0::16:06 stayed till the end, because after I finished my contribution, I 1eft. 
0:16:12 don't know if he stayed on. 
0: 16: 14 Q. You told us you were ordered to go to the meeting by General 

Did he explain to you what the meeting was about and why you 

meeting? 
I don't have a single document from that meeting anymore. 

17;16 don't even have my own notebook. But the discussion was about the 
17:24 deteriorated military/political situation in the municipality. I believe 
:1 7: 34 Nede:1j leo Djukanovic spoke about that. 

Q. [Previou!!' tran!!'lation continues1 ... sorry. go on, giro 
A. I mentioned, I remember. that inter-ethnic tensions are rising, 

that people were arming thern.selveg, that there were Bosnialcs and croats 
18 :21 going about town wearing uniforms of the Muslim and the Croat army, and 
18:33 that was disturbing for the citi20ens. that the road 
19: 04 Banja Luka-Kotor Varos had a1ready been cut off at a place called Vrbanci 

:19:15 .. by Bosniak forces. I think at that time th.., change in authorities had 
: 19: 15 not yet taken place because the set of people in power then had been 
:19:20 defeated at the e.1ections but they were re.1uctant to re.1inquish power. 
:19:28 think there was some discussion about that. And that everything was 
: 19: 34 coming close to a culmination and that and that interethnic conflict was 
; ~9: 5~ quite possibl.e. 
:19:51 There were reports that both Muslims and Croats - able-bodied 
:20:34 mean of military age I mean - who were arming themselves, procuring 
: 20: 34 weapons in various ways from croatian and from Herceg-Sosna. 
:20:35 Q. [Praviou!!' translation continues] ... stop, p.1ease, sir. 
:20:35 Did anybody mention Serbs arming themselves? 
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:22:3~ government on the ~lth of June. when 
:22:43 of the munic:.ipali"ty. Now who won, I reall.y don't know; whether one of 
:22:46 ther.\ was right and the other was wrong and which one, I don't know. I 
: 22 : 51 didn' t go into that. 
; 22: 52 Q. Sorry sir we' re not tal king about a democratic election here, 
:22:57,we're talking about a takeover of power done forcibly? 
:23:14 MR. CVlJET.!C: [Interpretation] "Jell:':- Honours, the witness is being 
: 23: 18 lead as to how the gove:nunent changed_ He already said how the 
:23:22 qovernr.lent changed. 
:23:23 MS. KORNER: Forg.ive me, Mr. cvijetic but I don't think he did. 
:23:26 Q. All I:ight. Just explain to us. sir. how was the governnent 
;23:30 changed on the 11th of June? 

A. All:r can tell you is that the duties of the president of the 
:23: 54 r.lunicipality were taken over by Nedelj ko Djukanovic instead of Ante 
: 24: 03 Mandie and how and for what reason, Nedelj ko Djukanovic is the best 
:24:10 pI-aced to say. 
:24:10 Q. {Previous translation continues] ... I want to know your O'oOll 

knowledge of that. What was the decision made at the end of this meeting 
that took in CSB -- in the CSB? 

field of competence. 
O. Sil:, again. this is something- that you discussed in your 

interview in March of this year. Would it help to you refresh your 
:25:11 memory fror.l that interview, which I know you didn't have an opportunity 
: 25: ~ 7 to listen to before you testified. 
:25:27 MR. PANTELIC: Your Honours, where we are going with this 
:25:31 refreshing process'] Where -- where it will end'] It seem atlas we are 

0:25:35 going in wrong direction. Your Honours. If we shall have this refl:eshing 
0:25:43 process every tir.le, every minute. Is it a viva voce testirnony or what? 
0:25:49 JUDGE HALL: Anyway, we will take the break now and resume :in 20 

(Trial Chamber confers] 
I The witness stands down} 
--- Recess taken at 10.26 a.fI!.. 
--- On resur.ting at 10.54 a.fI!.. 
(Trial Chamber confers] 
[The witness takes the stand) 

JUDGE: HALL: Notwithstanding Mr. Pantelic"s intervention. I 
should have~ in respect of the application. the -- or suggestion put by 

0:56:53 Ms. Korner permitted the witness to refresh his fl!.emory during the break. 
0:56:59 Pel:haps he can take a minute or two noW' to do that before you rephrase 
0:57:06 your question -- before 
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t go that. That was a :matter for the 
O. :I pez::-fectly understand it was outside your competence, sir. All 

lOr:!. asking is ",,-hethe::- you now remember that you heard that being said by 
: 03: 3.1 stojan zupijanin. that the pol.ice in r:;otor Varas would be reinforced by a 
: 03: 31 special po:lice unit that 'Would come from the Banja Luka CSB. Leave aside 
: 03: 31 whether that was of any inte.a:8st to you or not. 
; 03; 31 A. There was r:tention of reinforcing the police force in Kotor Varas. 
:03:41 Ho ... ·eve:::-. in what way, with which forces, and when, I didn't hear that. 
:03:50 It 'Io"as said that the Kotor Varas police needed assistance in carrying out 
: 03! 5S their !regula!:' tasks. 
: 03: 5a Q. And did anybody else at that meeting, other than Stojan 
:04:05 zupl.janin, have the .authority or the manpower to assist the Kotor Varos 
: 04: 13 police'] 
:04;22 A. I don't kn01oo'that. That was up to the police. or rnilicija. And 

it was up to Stojan Zupljanin to take care of the organisation at the 
Banja Luka eSB, and I don't know anything about that. 

Q. Later on. did you becor.\e aware, in Kotor Varos, of a detachment 

: OS: 36 General Talic, because he was the one who ordered me to 
:05:43 meeting. that was the proper thing to do. 
:05:43 On the 11th of June. there was change of power. and on that day, 
: 05: 55 I noticed only towards the evening, when r was passing through 
: 06: 05 Kotor Varos; I noticed Clen in special uniforms carrying out certain 
;06;15 police tasks in the town of Koto,,- Vax:os. So that was on the 11th of 
:06:2J. June. 
: 06: 3S on that same date; the forming of the 1st Light Infantry Brigade 
: 06: 36 of Kot;.or Varas began. pursuant to an order that carne probably froI!!. the 
:06:40 corps corn.rnand. I don't see who else could have issued such an order. 
; 06; 45 And this is what 1: know. and that is to say. that there was presence on 
: 06: 50 that day of meIllhers in special uniforms in the town of Kotor Varas. 
: 07: 00 Q. And what weX'"" these men in special uniforms doing? 
:07:09 Well~ what they exactly did. I don't know. But J: did see them on 

1: 07: 15 the streets. I say that they walked around in patrols. bUT; what else 
1:07:24 they did. 1: don't know. 
1:07:25 o. 1:'11 corne on to what you knew lateX' about their activities in a 

MS. KORNER: Can 1: ask to that we go into private session just 
for the next question and answer. 

JUDGE HALL: Yes. 
(Private session) 
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perhaps "'ere moved or 
Tepic had in mind. 

Mr. Tepic had a university degree in All People's Defence and 
:30:23 social self-protection from Sarajevo university and was well-versed in 
: 30: 36 using terminology. 
:30:36 Q. Did you understand that it had anything to do with removing 
: 30: 44 non-Serbs from the area? 
; 30; 51 A. FICorn what I know, there are no serbs or Croats or Muslims on that 

It's a hill. It wasn't populated. It's just an elevation. 
It doesn't actually say Rovica .... It talks about Rujika? 
:r repeat. I don't know what Rujika is or what it could be. 

know only about Rujevica. I don't know what Mr. Tepic said .... hen he 
said -- if he said Rujika. 

Q. [Previous trans:!.ation continues] •.• you also attended. did you 
not, a meeting the following day. the 20th of June. And can we just look 

:31:46 quickly, just to identify you as being p~esent. on the 26th'" -- at 
: 32: 16 document 10106. 
:32:20 MS. KORNER: 
: 32 ;23 

June, .... hich is 10507. 
Q. Again. you were there. And it's stated that, at the hottom of 

item 1: "A solution to the problems which are described above had to be 
found and that better coordination had to be established urgently between 
the army, the special police units and our police." 

What was the prob1€:l:l between -- because you told us that the 
:34:47 whole idea that there should be this cooperation. What was the problem 
:34: 55 between this cooperation? Or coordination. 
:35:00 A. Well, from time to time certain problems cropped up. 

Q. [Previous translation continues] ... give us an example, pleage. 

But they were not so frequent. and they were not problems between 
:35:29 the army and the special po:!.ice. They were not grave. but they needed to 
:35:29 be dealt with. 
: 35: 32 For instance, through th .. ch .. ck-point controlled by my unit. 
: 35: 37 somebody from that special police would pass without: stopping. The 
: 35: 45 problem was that the HVO forces becar:te more massively engaged coming from 
:36:00 Central Bosni.a. and it was quite possi.ble that HVO could also come to --
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I, 

Kotor' Varas, in respect of dealing with the non-Serbs? Was that 
1:37:59 problem. as far as the army was concerned? 
1: 38: 10 A. Well. all the actions carried out by the police, special or 
1:38:17 otherwise, were not a problem to the army, because the army was doing its 
1:38:24 job, and the police was carrying on their work, within their 
1: 38: 32 competencies. And if any problem occurred, that prohletll. was to be 
1; 38; 43 resolved by the police or in contacts between the police and the civilian 
1:38:50 authorities. If the police had a problem, that was within thei::- purview. 
1:38:59 They were responsible for their own force and their own actions. just 

:39:04 like army units are responsible" to their commander for their acti.ons. 
1:39:09 Q. You see. originally, you told us that when you had said at the 
1: 39: 17 meeting of the National Defence Council on the 7th of April. that you 
1:39:23 would protect all nationalities, you meant that. Oid it ever OCCUI to 
1: 39: 31 you that non-Serbs in the Kotor Varas area needad protection from the 
1:39: 39 . 

you see, 
.40:45 June, a couple of days 
41: 02 pBl, please. 

:41:26 You're there. and you brief the Crisis Staff. as we can see. And 
:41:37 then there's a long discussion, isn't there. about what had happened at 
:41:43 the health centre and the killings by the special police. 
: 41: 57 Do you remember that. sir? 

I :!Came-mber there was talk at that meeting and some other meetings 
: 42 : 11 about this, but I don't recal.1 the detai.l.s because I didn' t keep the 
:42:20 minutes although I did take some notes. I don't know where that notebook 
:42:25 i.s now. 
:42:27 I don't remember all the details anymore. but I rer:ternl:ler this was 
: 42: 32 discussed. There was certain irregulariti.es cornm.itted by that unit. 
:42:42 I'm sure that it is exactly as the minutes read, but I can't rern.et:lber 
:42:50 what it was about. I -- I had never been there. It wasn't my 
:42:57 responsibility, and I don't know about it. 
:42:59 Q. Yeg. Well~ this is what I want to deal with si.r. As far ag you 
: 43: 23 were concerned anything that. was done by the special police. or any other 
:43:23 form of police in Kotor Varos, was none of your business. Is that what 
:43:24 you're saying? 

1:43:24 A. It couldn't have concerned me because it was not my 
1:43:2B responsibility. Maybe it could have concerned me as a ci.tizen, but my 
1:43:37 area of competence was quite different from the area of competence of the 

:43:42 police. and what they were doing, I don't know. It was not my duty, nor 
:43:49 was I able to deal with something that I did not know outside my own 
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